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By Mr. McDonough of Boston, petition of John E. McDonough 
and other members of the House for legislation to preserve the 
affordability of certain subsidized multifamily rental housing projects 
and prevent the displacement of low income tenants therefrom. 
Housing and Urban Development.

Commontoealtf) of i!Ha**aci)u*ett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act to  p r e s e r v e  t h e  a f f o r d a b i l i t y  o f  c e r t a i n  s u b s i d i z e d

MULTIFAMILY RENTAL HOUSING PROJECTS CONSTRUCTED OR SUBSTAN
TIALLY REHABILITATED WITH FEDERAL OR STATE MORTGAGE 
FINANCING OR INSURANCE AND PREVENTING THE DISPLACEMENT OF 
LOW INCOME TENANTS THEREFROM.

1 Whereas, The deferred op era tion  o f  th is act w ou ld  ten d  to
2 defeat its purpose w hich  is, in part, to  a llev ia te  a seriou s p u b lic
3 emergency existing w ith  respect to  the h o u sin g  o f  a su b sta n tia l
4 number o f citizens th r o u g h o u t th e C o m m o n w e a lth , w h ich
5 emergency is detrim ental to  the p u b lic  p eace, h ea lth , sa fety  and
6 convenience, therefore th is act is hereby d eclared  to  be an
7 emergency law, necessary for th e im m ed ia te  p reserva tion  o f  the
8 public peace, health, safety  and con ven ien ce .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as fo llow s:

1 SECTION 1. The general cou rt find s and d eclares th a t a
2 serious public em ergency ex ists  th ro u g h o u t th e C o m m o n w ea lth
3 with respect to  the h ou sin g  o f  a su b stan tia l n u m b er o f  very  lo w
4 income, lower incom e and m oderate in co m e ten an ts w h o  reside
5 in certain su b sid ized  m u lt ifa m ily  re n ta l h o u s in g  p r o je c ts
6 constructed or su bstan tia lly  rehab ilita ted  w ith  fed eral or sta te
7 mortgage financing or insurance. T h is h o u sin g  em ergen cy  has
8 been created by the e lig ib ility  o f  su ch  p rojects for  m ortgage
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prepayment, allowing their conversion to market rate condomin
ium, cooperative, or rental housing, or even to non-housing use. 
The loss of these affordable housing resources, and the 
displacement of tenants therefrom, is occurring at a time when 
the housing shortage for very low income and moderate income 
tenants is acute and increasing, due to the lack of sufficient new 
subsidized housing production, to prolonged increases in housing 
costs at a rate substantially exceeding increases in personal 
income, and to depletion of the existing rental housing supply 
through conversion and abandonment. Unless the available stock 
of such subsidized multifamily rental housing, and the tenants 
who reside therein, is further protected from the consequences of 
mortgage prepayment, existing emergency housing conditions will 
be exacerbated, posing a serious threat to the public health, safety 
and general welfare of substantial numbers of citizens throughout 
the Commonwealth, particularly tenants with very low, lower and 
moderate incomes. The general court finds and declares that the 
development of a state strategy to address the emergency 
conditions resulting from mortgage prepayment, consistent with 
applicable federal law, is both timely and appropriate. It is 
therefore necessary that such emergency be dealt with 
immediately.

SECTION 2. The provisions of the Act shall apply to 
subsidized multifamily rental housing projects in any city or Town 
of the Commonwealth constructed or substantially rehabilitated 
pursuant to a federal or state mortgage insurance or financing 
program which includes a prepayment restriction. Nothing in this 
Act shall be construed to preempt a local ordinance or bylaw 
controlling rents, eviction or conversions of any housing 
accommodations subject to this Act, so long as such local 
ordinance or by-law is not inconsistent. This Act shall take effect 
upon passage.

SECTION 3. As used in this Act, the following words shall, 
unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following 
meanings:
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4 Administering agency — the Executive Office of Communities
5 and Development (EOCD).
6 Condominium unit — a unit in a housing condominium as
7 that term is defined in Chapter 183 A.
8 Convert — to make the initial sale and transfer of title of a
9 residential unit as one or more condominium units pursuant to
10 an individual unit deed or deeds or, in the case of a cooperative,
11 an individual proprietary lease or leases; or to file or record a
12 master deed or articles of organization; or to advertise for sale
13 as a condominium or cooperative unit; or to communicate, orally
14 or in writing to any tenant residing in any unit in a subsidized
15 multifamily rental housing project indicating an intent to sell any
16 unit as a condominium or cooperative unit.
17 Currently Occupied — the term “currently occupied” shall
18 refer to the units so occupied on or before the effective date of
19 this Act.
20 Currently Residing — For the purposes of this Act the term
21 currently residing shall refer to the number of households so
22 residing on or before the effective date of this Act;
23 Lower income tenants — persons or families whose incomes
24 are between 50 and 80 per cent of the median area income, as
25 defined under Section 3(b)(2) of the United States Housing Act
26 of 1937.
27 Moderate income tenants — persons or families whose
28 incomes are between 80 and 95 per cenf of the area median income,
29 as determined by the Department of Housing and Urban
30 Development.
31 Mortgage prepayment — repayment of outstanding debt on
32 a loan issued pursuant to a federal or state mortgage financing
33 or insurance program, prior to the maturity date of said loan.
34 Prepayment restriction — a limitation imposed by the federal
35 government or Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA)
36 that prohibits an owner of a subsidized multifamily rental housing 
,37 project from the prepayment of outstanding debt on a loan issued
38 pursuant to a federal or state mortgage insurance or financing
39 program prior to the maturity date of said loan, without the prior
40 approval of the Secretary of the Department of Housing and
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41 Urban Development, or the MHFA as applicable.
42 Plan of Action — an agreement between the administering:
43 agency and the owner of subsidized multifamily rental housing
44 project to maintain the long term affordability and of the project-
45 and to prevent the displacement of existing residents. Such plan
46 shall include:
47 a. the description of qjiy proposed changes in the status or
48 terms of the mortgage or regulatory agreement which may include
49 a request for incentives to extend the low income use of the
50 housing;
51 b. a description of any assistance that could be provided by
52 Federal, State or local government agencies, as determined by
53 prior consultation between the owner and any appropriate
54 Federal, State or local agencies;
55 c. a description of any proposed changes in the low income
56 affordability restrictions;
57 d. a description of any change in ownership that is related to
58 prepayment;
59 e. an assessment of the proposed changes on existing tenants;
60 f. a statement of the effect of the proposed changes on the
61 supply of housing affordable to lower and very low income tenants
62 in the community within which the housing is located and in the
63 area that the housing could reasonably be expected to serve; and
64 g. any other information that the Administering Agency
65 determines is necessary to achieve the purposes of this Act.
66 State plan — a plan adopted by the Administering Agency for
67 the purpose of preserving the long-term affordability of
68 Subsidized Multifamily Rental Housing Projects and preventing
69 the displacement of tenants therefrom, which meets the
70 requirements of this Act and of applicable federal law.
71 Subsidized Multifamily Rental Housing Project — any
72 housing financed by a loan or mortgage that is:
73 a. insured or held by Secretary of the United States
74 Department of Housing and Urban Development under
75 Section 221(d) (3) of the National Housing Act and assisted under
76 Section 101 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965
77 or Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937;
78 b. insured or held by the Secretary of the United States
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79 Department of Housing and Urban Development and bears
80 interest at a rate determined under the proviso of
81 Section 221(d)(5) of the National Housing Act;
82 c. insured, assisted or held by the U.S. Secretary of the United
83 States Department of Housing and Urban Development or by the
84 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency under §236 of the
85 National Housing Act; or
86 d. held by the Secretary of the United States Department of
87 Housing and Urban Development, and formerly insured under
88 a program referred to in clause (a), (b) or (c); or
89 e. Projects held and assisted by the Massachusetts Housing
90 Finance Agency and assisted pursuant to M.G.L. c.23A,
91 Appendix §1-13A.
92 Very low income tenants — persons or families whose incomes
93 are below 50 per cent of the area median income, as defined under
94 Section 3(b)(2) of the United States Housing Act of 1937.

1 SECTION 4. a. Any owner of a Subsidized Multifamily
2 Rental Housing Project covered by this Act and seeking to prepay
3 a mortgage that is subject to a mortgage prepayment restriction
4 shall file a Notice of Intent to Prepay. Such notice shall be sent
5 to the Administering Agency, to the local government, and to each
6 tenant residing in the property at least one hundred twenty (120)
7 days prior to prepayment, or at such other date as may be required
8 by applicable federal law or regulations. No prepayment shall be
9 made during the applicable notice period.

10 b. The Notice of Intent to Prepay shall include a statement
11 whose form and content shall be prescribed by the Administering
12 Agency, informing tenants of the manner in which the project shall
13 be regulated subsequent to prepayment, and of the rights and
14 remedies available to tenants pursuant to the provisions of this
15 Act.

i 1 SECTION 5. a. Purpose — The Administering Agency
2 acting for and on behalf of the Commonwealth, shall adopt a state
3 plan to preserve long-term affordability of Subsidized Multi-
4 family Rental Housing Projects covered by this act and to prevent
5 the displacement of existing residents, which plan shall conform
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6 to applicable requirements of Federal law and of this Section.
7 b. Procedures
8 (i) Notice of this plan of action shall be sent in a manner
9 prescribed by the Administering Agency, to the chief elected

10 official of the local government, to each tenant residing in the
11 property, and to HUD as required by applicable federal law.
12 (ii) Within 120 days of submitting the plan of action the
13 owner shall provide to the Administering Agency and to tenants
14 such information as is necessary regarding project finances,
15 physical conditions and tenancies; and the Administering Agency '
16 shall provide the owner with such information as it may
17 reasonably request which the Administering Agency possesses
18 relative to the same factors. Such information shall be maintained
19 by both the owner and the Administering Agency and tenants in
20 conformity with applicable State and Federal laws.
21 (iii) The Administering Agency and owners shall in good
22 faith and at reasonable stages prior to final approval of a plan
23 of action, meet, negotiate, share relevant information and receive
24 input from the tenants to formulate a final plan.
25 (iv) Final approval of the plan of action by the owner and
26 the administering agency shall not occur until the draft plan has
27 been subject to review and comment by: (a) tenant representa-
28 tives; (b) the local government, through its chief elected official;
29 and (c) HUD as required by applicable federal law.
30 c. Minimum Requirements — The state plan shall provide
31 that any owner or purchaser of a Subsidized Multifamily Rental
32 Housing Project covered by this Act seeking any form of financing
33 or subsidy assistance specified in subsection (c) of this section shall
34 execute a Plan of Action with the Administering Agency which
35 ensures that:
36 (i) there shall be no involuntary displacement of tenants
37 currently residing in the project (except eviction for good cause);
38 (ii) housing opportunities for minorities will not be adversely
39 affected in the communities in which the housing is located;
40 (iii) any initial or subsequent increase in rent for current
41 tenants shall be to a level that does not exceed 30 per cent of the
42 adjusted income of the tenants or the Fair Market Rent for
43 comparable housing under Section 8(b) of the United States
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44 Housing Act of 1937, whichever is lower;
45 (iv) any rent increase not necessitated by increases in
46 operating costs (including reasonable repair and replacement) will
47 be phased in equally over not less than 3 years if such increase
48 exceeds 10%, but in no event shall the tenant rent exceed 30%
49 of income.
50 (v) housing units will continue to be available and affordable
51 over time to essentially the same proportion of each income group
52 (defined by the incomes of tenants in occupancy as of January 1, 

j 53 1987) namely: very low income tenants, lower income tenants,
54 moderate income tenants, and tenants with incomes above 95%
55 of median area income. Regardless of the proportion of very low
56 income tenants in residence on January 1, 1987, at a minimum
57 at least 20% of the units in the property must remain permanently
58 available and affordable for very low income households. Units
59 occupied by low and moderate income tenants shall continue to
60 be available and affordable to such tenants for at least 20 years,
61 or for a period at least equal to the remaining term of the federal
62 or state assisted existing mortgage, if it is longer.
63 (vi) for units occupied by very low income tenants,
64 maximum rent levels upon turnover will not exceed Section 8
65 existing Fair Market Rents (or a higher amount if allowed under
66 a specific rental subsidy program) when rent subsidy assistance
67 is available. In the event that rent subsidy is not available in the
68 structuring of the plan of action, rent levels for units occupied
69 by very low income tenants will be set at no more that 30% of
70 50% of median area income. For all other affordable units rent
71 levels upon turnover will not exceed the following: for units
72 occupied by lower income tenants, no more than 30% of 80% of
73 median area income; for units occupied by moderate income
74 tenants, no more than 30% of 95% of median area income. Priority
75 will be given to those plans of action that offer a further reduction
76 in the rent levels for units occupied by lower and moderate income 

f  77 tenants.
78
79
80 
81

(vii) all proposals considered under the State plan must 
include affirmative marketing plans for turnover of units, in 
conformance with existing Federal and State regulations and 
policies for rental property.
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(viii) expenditures for rehabilitation shall be at a level 
necessary to maintain the housing as decent, safe, sanitary for the 
period specified in paragraph (v);

d. Financing & Subsidy Assistance — Pursuant to the state 
plan, the Administering Agency shall make available, to the extent 
possible and practical, whatever state resources may be necessary 
to implement the plan of action including potentially:

(i) tax exempt financing of new debt for the property;
(ii) Rental assistance or backup for a portion of the units;
(iii) purchase of a portion of the units in a project as state- f 

aided public housing;
(iv) low income tax credits allocated by the state;
(v) additional state assistance through programs such as 

weatherization. Housing Innovations Fund, Rental Development 
Action Loans, and/or

(vi) front-end loans and planning grants to assist non-profit 
sponsors in the formulation and start-up of projects.

e. Funding Priorities — The state plan shall provide priority 
funding to Plans of Action which:

(i) provide for the permanent affordability of units occupied 
by very low income, lower income and moderate income tenants. 
Duration of affordability will be a central consideration in 
decisions regarding allocation of public resources to Plans of 
Action. At a minimum, applicable rent, income and affordability 
restrictions must extend for not less than the remaining term of 
the federally or state assisted mortgage (20 years);

(ii) increase the project’s affordability to very low and lower 
income tenants over time.

f. Right of First Refusal —- An owner of a subsidized 
multifamily rental housing project subject to this act, who seeks 
to sell, dispose, or otherwise convey the property or any portion 
thereof in a manner, shall provide a right of first refusal to the 
tenants organized as a limited equity cooperative or to a public 
or non-profit agency selected by the tenants in accordance with 
procedure adopted by the Administering Agency, to purchase the 
property at a price equal to or less than that offered to the general 
public for 120 days following the Notice of Intent to Prepay or 
Notice To File a Plan of Action.
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120 g. Reports — The Administering Agency shall, on or before
121 December thirty-first of each year following the passage of this
122 act, submit to the General Court a report detailing the
123 implementation of the state plan.

1 SECTION 6. The following requirements shall apply to any
2 subsidized multifamily rental housing project subject to this Act
3 subsequent to mortgage prepayment. In the event an owner
4 cannot agree to a plan of action with the Administering Agency,
5 the provisions of this Section shall apply.
6 a. Rent Adjustments
7 (i) The monthly rental charge for any housing accommoda-
8 tion in a subsidized multifamily rental housing project subject to
9 this Section shall not exceed the maximum rent authorized for

10 such housing unit during the thirty (30) days immediately prior
11 to the date of mortgage prepayment, adjusted annually by the
12 percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (All Urban
13 Consumers) for the Boston area for the preceding 12 months, or
14 by 10%, whichever is less. In no event shall the provisions of this
15 act limit the right of the owner to obtain a fair net operating
16 income as determined by the Administering Agency.
17 (ii) Any tenant residing in a subsidized multifamily rental
18 housing project subject to this Section may petition the
19 Administering Agency for a downward adjustment of rent, if the
20 owner has increased the rent for said tenant’s housing
21 accommodation by a percentage which exceeds the maximum
22 percentage specified in subsection 6 a (i).
23 b. Post-Prepayment Evictions
24 (i) No owner shall bring any action to recover possession of
25 a housing accommodation in any subsidized multifamily rental
26 housing project subject to this Section unless:

(a) the tenant has failed to pay the rent to which the owner 
28 is legally entitled;

(b) the tenant has violated an obligation or covenant of
30 tenancy other than the obligation to surrender possession upon
31 proper notice and has failed to cure such violation after having
32 received written notice thereof from the owner;
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33 (c) the tenant is committing or permitting to exist a
34 nuisance in, or is causing substantial damage to, the housing
35 accommodation, or is creating substantial interference with the
36 comfort, safety, enjoyment of the owner or other occupants of
37 the same or any adjacent housing accommodation;
38 (d) the tenant is convicted of using or permitting a housing
39 accommodation to be used for any illegal purpose;
40 (e) the tenant, who had written a rental housing agreement
41 which terminated on or after the passage of this Act, has refused,
42 after written request or demand by the owner, to execute a written ,
43 extension or renewal thereof for a further term of like duration '
44 and in such terms as are not inconsistent with or violative of any
45 provisions of the Act;
46 (1) the tenant holding at the end of a lease term is a sub-
47 tenant not approved by the owner.
48 c. Any owner who seeks to recover possession of a housing
49 accommodation in a multifamily housing project covered by this
50 section shall file with the court and the Administering Agency an
51 affidavit signed under pains and penalties of perjury, stating that
52 such eviction is sought for one of the reasons enumerated in
53 Section 6(b). The owners shall be required to prove such cause
54 in any subsequent summary process action.
55 d. No owner shall convert any subsidized multifamily rental
56 housing project or any portion thereof which is covered by the
57 provisions of this Act to the condominium or cooperative form
58 of ownership.
59 e. Nothing in the Act or Section shall be interpreted to prevent
60 an owner or developer from reentering into negotiations with the
61 Administering Agency and tenants to execute a plan of action.

1 SECTION 7. The Executive Office of Communities and
2 Development (EOCD) shall be empowered to administer this Act
3 and shall promulgate rules and regulations in accordance
4 therewith within 120 days.

1 SECTION 8. a. Civil Remedies
2 (i) Any person who acts in violation of the provisions of this
3 Act or any regulation or order promulgated hereunder, shall be
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4 liable to the person damaged by such action in the amount of five
5 thousand dollars ($5,000.00) plus reasonable attorney’s fees and
6 costs.
7 (ii) Any affected party and the Attorney General shall have
8 the right to file an action for declaratory and injunctive relief to
9 enforce the provisions of this Act. The Superior courts and the
10 Housing courts, shall have jurisdiction in law and equity over any
11 action arising from any violation of this Act or any rules or
12 regulation promulgated by the administrative agency. A 

1 13 prevailing Plaintiff shall be entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees
14 and costs.
15 (iii) Any aggrieved party affected by the decision of the
16 Administering Agency may seek judicial review of the agency
17 action pursuant to the provisions of G.L. c.30A.
18 b.Criminal Penalties
19 (i) Any owner who acts in violation of any provisions of this
20 Act, or any rules or regulation promulgated by the Administering
21 Agency may be punished by a fine of not less than five thousand
22 dollars ($5,000.00), or by imprisonment of not less than 3 months.
23 A separate offense is established for each unit for which the owner
24 fails to comply with the provisions of this Act.

1 SECTION 9. The provisions of this Act are hereby declared
2 to be severable, and if any such provision or the application of
3 such provision to any person or circumstances shall be held to
4 be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or constitutionality
5 of any of the remaining provisions of said Chapter or the
6 application of such provisions of said Chapter or the application
7 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those
8 as to which it is held invalid. It is hereby declared to be the
9 legislative intent that said Chapter would have been adopted had
10 such invalid or unconstitutional provision had been included
11 therein.
1̂2 Any party aggrieved by a decision of the Administering Agency 
13 may seek judicial review of such action in accordance G.L. c. 30A.
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prepayment, allowing their conversion to market rate condomin
ium, cooperative, or rental housing, or even to non-housing use. 
The loss of these affordable housing resources, and the 
displacement of tenants therefrom, is occurring at a time when 
the housing shortage for very low income and moderate income 
tenants is acute and increasing, due to the lack of sufficient new 
subsidized housing production, to prolonged increases in housing 
costs at a rate substantially exceeding increases in personal 
income, and to depletion of the existing rental housing supply 
through conversion and abandonment. Unless the available stock 
of such subsidized multifamily rental housing, and the tenants 
who reside therein, is further protected from the consequences of 
mortgage prepayment, existing emergency housing conditions will 
be exacerbated, posing a serious threat to the public health, safety 
and general welfare of substantial numbers of citizens throughout 
the Commonwealth, particularly tenants with very low, lower and 
moderate incomes. The general court finds and declares that the 
development of a state strategy to address the emergency 
conditions resulting from mortgage prepayment, consistent with 
applicable federal law, is both timely and appropriate. It is 
therefore necessary that such emergency be dealt with 
immediately.

SECTION 2. The provisions of the Act shall apply to 
subsidized multifamily rental housing projects in any city or Town 
of the Commonwealth constructed or substantially rehabilitated 
pursuant to a federal or state mortgage insurance or financing 
program which includes a prepayment restriction. Nothing in this 
Act shall be construed to preempt a local ordinance or bylaw 
controlling rents, eviction or conversions of any housing 
accommodations subject to this Act, so long as such local 
ordinance or by-law is not inconsistent. This Act shall take effect 
upon passage.

SECTION 3. As used in this Act, the following words shall, 
unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following 
meanings:
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4 Administering agency — the Executive Office of Communities
5 and Development (EOCD).
6 Condominium unit — a unit in a housing condominium as
7 that term is defined in Chapter 183 A.
8 Convert — to make the initial sale and transfer of title of a
9 residential unit as one or more condominium units pursuant to
10 an individual unit deed or deeds or, in the case of a cooperative,
11 an individual proprietary lease or leases; or to file or record a
12 master deed or articles of organization; or to advertise for sale
13 as a condominium or cooperative unit; or to communicate, orally
14 or in writing to any tenant residing in any unit in a subsidized
15 multifamily rental housing project indicating an intent to sell any
16 unit as a condominium or cooperative unit.
17 Currently Occupied — the term “currently occupied” shall
18 refer to the units so occupied on or before the effective date of
19 this Act.
20 Currently Residing — For the purposes of this Act the term
21 currently residing shall refer to the number of households so
22 residing on or before the effective date of this Act;
23 Lower income tenants — persons or families whose incomes
24 are between 50 and 80 per cent of the median area income, as
25 defined under Section 3(b)(2) of the United States Housing Act
26 of 1937.
27 Moderate income tenants — persons or families whose
28 incomes are between 80 and 95 per cenf of the area median income,
29 as determined by the Department of Housing and Urban
30 Development.
31 Mortgage prepayment — repayment of outstanding debt on
32 a loan issued pursuant to a federal or state mortgage financing
33 or insurance program, prior to the maturity date of said loan.
34 Prepayment restriction — a limitation imposed by the federal
35 government or Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA)
36 that prohibits an owner of a subsidized multifamily rental housing 
,37 project from the prepayment of outstanding debt on a loan issued
38 pursuant to a federal or state mortgage insurance or financing
39 program prior to the maturity date of said loan, without the prior
40 approval of the Secretary of the Department of Housing and
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41 Urban Development, or the MHFA as applicable.
42 Plan of Action — an agreement between the administering:
43 agency and the owner of subsidized multifamily rental housing
44 project to maintain the long term affordability and of the project-
45 and to prevent the displacement of existing residents. Such plan
46 shall include:
47 a. the description of qjiy proposed changes in the status or
48 terms of the mortgage or regulatory agreement which may include
49 a request for incentives to extend the low income use of the
50 housing;
51 b. a description of any assistance that could be provided by
52 Federal, State or local government agencies, as determined by
53 prior consultation between the owner and any appropriate
54 Federal, State or local agencies;
55 c. a description of any proposed changes in the low income
56 affordability restrictions;
57 d. a description of any change in ownership that is related to
58 prepayment;
59 e. an assessment of the proposed changes on existing tenants;
60 f. a statement of the effect of the proposed changes on the
61 supply of housing affordable to lower and very low income tenants
62 in the community within which the housing is located and in the
63 area that the housing could reasonably be expected to serve; and
64 g. any other information that the Administering Agency
65 determines is necessary to achieve the purposes of this Act.
66 State plan — a plan adopted by the Administering Agency for
67 the purpose of preserving the long-term affordability of
68 Subsidized Multifamily Rental Housing Projects and preventing
69 the displacement of tenants therefrom, which meets the
70 requirements of this Act and of applicable federal law.
71 Subsidized Multifamily Rental Housing Project — any
72 housing financed by a loan or mortgage that is:
73 a. insured or held by Secretary of the United States
74 Department of Housing and Urban Development under
75 Section 221(d) (3) of the National Housing Act and assisted under
76 Section 101 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965
77 or Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937;
78 b. insured or held by the Secretary of the United States
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79 Department of Housing and Urban Development and bears
80 interest at a rate determined under the proviso of
81 Section 221(d)(5) of the National Housing Act;
82 c. insured, assisted or held by the U.S. Secretary of the United
83 States Department of Housing and Urban Development or by the
84 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency under §236 of the
85 National Housing Act; or
86 d. held by the Secretary of the United States Department of
87 Housing and Urban Development, and formerly insured under
88 a program referred to in clause (a), (b) or (c); or
89 e. Projects held and assisted by the Massachusetts Housing
90 Finance Agency and assisted pursuant to M.G.L. c.23A,
91 Appendix §1-13A.
92 Very low income tenants — persons or families whose incomes
93 are below 50 per cent of the area median income, as defined under
94 Section 3(b)(2) of the United States Housing Act of 1937.

1 SECTION 4. a. Any owner of a Subsidized Multifamily
2 Rental Housing Project covered by this Act and seeking to prepay
3 a mortgage that is subject to a mortgage prepayment restriction
4 shall file a Notice of Intent to Prepay. Such notice shall be sent
5 to the Administering Agency, to the local government, and to each
6 tenant residing in the property at least one hundred twenty (120)
7 days prior to prepayment, or at such other date as may be required
8 by applicable federal law or regulations. No prepayment shall be
9 made during the applicable notice period.

10 b. The Notice of Intent to Prepay shall include a statement
11 whose form and content shall be prescribed by the Administering
12 Agency, informing tenants of the manner in which the project shall
13 be regulated subsequent to prepayment, and of the rights and
14 remedies available to tenants pursuant to the provisions of this
15 Act.

i 1 SECTION 5. a. Purpose — The Administering Agency
2 acting for and on behalf of the Commonwealth, shall adopt a state
3 plan to preserve long-term affordability of Subsidized Multi-
4 family Rental Housing Projects covered by this act and to prevent
5 the displacement of existing residents, which plan shall conform
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6 to applicable requirements of Federal law and of this Section.
7 b. Procedures
8 (i) Notice of this plan of action shall be sent in a manner
9 prescribed by the Administering Agency, to the chief elected

10 official of the local government, to each tenant residing in the
11 property, and to HUD as required by applicable federal law.
12 (ii) Within 120 days of submitting the plan of action the
13 owner shall provide to the Administering Agency and to tenants
14 such information as is necessary regarding project finances,
15 physical conditions and tenancies; and the Administering Agency '
16 shall provide the owner with such information as it may
17 reasonably request which the Administering Agency possesses
18 relative to the same factors. Such information shall be maintained
19 by both the owner and the Administering Agency and tenants in
20 conformity with applicable State and Federal laws.
21 (iii) The Administering Agency and owners shall in good
22 faith and at reasonable stages prior to final approval of a plan
23 of action, meet, negotiate, share relevant information and receive
24 input from the tenants to formulate a final plan.
25 (iv) Final approval of the plan of action by the owner and
26 the administering agency shall not occur until the draft plan has
27 been subject to review and comment by: (a) tenant representa-
28 tives; (b) the local government, through its chief elected official;
29 and (c) HUD as required by applicable federal law.
30 c. Minimum Requirements — The state plan shall provide
31 that any owner or purchaser of a Subsidized Multifamily Rental
32 Housing Project covered by this Act seeking any form of financing
33 or subsidy assistance specified in subsection (c) of this section shall
34 execute a Plan of Action with the Administering Agency which
35 ensures that:
36 (i) there shall be no involuntary displacement of tenants
37 currently residing in the project (except eviction for good cause);
38 (ii) housing opportunities for minorities will not be adversely
39 affected in the communities in which the housing is located;
40 (iii) any initial or subsequent increase in rent for current
41 tenants shall be to a level that does not exceed 30 per cent of the
42 adjusted income of the tenants or the Fair Market Rent for
43 comparable housing under Section 8(b) of the United States
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44 Housing Act of 1937, whichever is lower;
45 (iv) any rent increase not necessitated by increases in
46 operating costs (including reasonable repair and replacement) will
47 be phased in equally over not less than 3 years if such increase
48 exceeds 10%, but in no event shall the tenant rent exceed 30%
49 of income.
50 (v) housing units will continue to be available and affordable
51 over time to essentially the same proportion of each income group
52 (defined by the incomes of tenants in occupancy as of January 1, 

j 53 1987) namely: very low income tenants, lower income tenants,
54 moderate income tenants, and tenants with incomes above 95%
55 of median area income. Regardless of the proportion of very low
56 income tenants in residence on January 1, 1987, at a minimum
57 at least 20% of the units in the property must remain permanently
58 available and affordable for very low income households. Units
59 occupied by low and moderate income tenants shall continue to
60 be available and affordable to such tenants for at least 20 years,
61 or for a period at least equal to the remaining term of the federal
62 or state assisted existing mortgage, if it is longer.
63 (vi) for units occupied by very low income tenants,
64 maximum rent levels upon turnover will not exceed Section 8
65 existing Fair Market Rents (or a higher amount if allowed under
66 a specific rental subsidy program) when rent subsidy assistance
67 is available. In the event that rent subsidy is not available in the
68 structuring of the plan of action, rent levels for units occupied
69 by very low income tenants will be set at no more that 30% of
70 50% of median area income. For all other affordable units rent
71 levels upon turnover will not exceed the following: for units
72 occupied by lower income tenants, no more than 30% of 80% of
73 median area income; for units occupied by moderate income
74 tenants, no more than 30% of 95% of median area income. Priority
75 will be given to those plans of action that offer a further reduction
76 in the rent levels for units occupied by lower and moderate income 

f  77 tenants.
78
79
80 
81

(vii) all proposals considered under the State plan must 
include affirmative marketing plans for turnover of units, in 
conformance with existing Federal and State regulations and 
policies for rental property.
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(viii) expenditures for rehabilitation shall be at a level 
necessary to maintain the housing as decent, safe, sanitary for the 
period specified in paragraph (v);

d. Financing & Subsidy Assistance — Pursuant to the state 
plan, the Administering Agency shall make available, to the extent 
possible and practical, whatever state resources may be necessary 
to implement the plan of action including potentially:

(i) tax exempt financing of new debt for the property;
(ii) Rental assistance or backup for a portion of the units;
(iii) purchase of a portion of the units in a project as state- f 

aided public housing;
(iv) low income tax credits allocated by the state;
(v) additional state assistance through programs such as 

weatherization. Housing Innovations Fund, Rental Development 
Action Loans, and/or

(vi) front-end loans and planning grants to assist non-profit 
sponsors in the formulation and start-up of projects.

e. Funding Priorities — The state plan shall provide priority 
funding to Plans of Action which:

(i) provide for the permanent affordability of units occupied 
by very low income, lower income and moderate income tenants. 
Duration of affordability will be a central consideration in 
decisions regarding allocation of public resources to Plans of 
Action. At a minimum, applicable rent, income and affordability 
restrictions must extend for not less than the remaining term of 
the federally or state assisted mortgage (20 years);

(ii) increase the project’s affordability to very low and lower 
income tenants over time.

f. Right of First Refusal —- An owner of a subsidized 
multifamily rental housing project subject to this act, who seeks 
to sell, dispose, or otherwise convey the property or any portion 
thereof in a manner, shall provide a right of first refusal to the 
tenants organized as a limited equity cooperative or to a public 
or non-profit agency selected by the tenants in accordance with 
procedure adopted by the Administering Agency, to purchase the 
property at a price equal to or less than that offered to the general 
public for 120 days following the Notice of Intent to Prepay or 
Notice To File a Plan of Action.
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120 g. Reports — The Administering Agency shall, on or before
121 December thirty-first of each year following the passage of this
122 act, submit to the General Court a report detailing the
123 implementation of the state plan.

1 SECTION 6. The following requirements shall apply to any
2 subsidized multifamily rental housing project subject to this Act
3 subsequent to mortgage prepayment. In the event an owner
4 cannot agree to a plan of action with the Administering Agency,
5 the provisions of this Section shall apply.
6 a. Rent Adjustments
7 (i) The monthly rental charge for any housing accommoda-
8 tion in a subsidized multifamily rental housing project subject to
9 this Section shall not exceed the maximum rent authorized for

10 such housing unit during the thirty (30) days immediately prior
11 to the date of mortgage prepayment, adjusted annually by the
12 percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (All Urban
13 Consumers) for the Boston area for the preceding 12 months, or
14 by 10%, whichever is less. In no event shall the provisions of this
15 act limit the right of the owner to obtain a fair net operating
16 income as determined by the Administering Agency.
17 (ii) Any tenant residing in a subsidized multifamily rental
18 housing project subject to this Section may petition the
19 Administering Agency for a downward adjustment of rent, if the
20 owner has increased the rent for said tenant’s housing
21 accommodation by a percentage which exceeds the maximum
22 percentage specified in subsection 6 a (i).
23 b. Post-Prepayment Evictions
24 (i) No owner shall bring any action to recover possession of
25 a housing accommodation in any subsidized multifamily rental
26 housing project subject to this Section unless:

(a) the tenant has failed to pay the rent to which the owner 
28 is legally entitled;

(b) the tenant has violated an obligation or covenant of
30 tenancy other than the obligation to surrender possession upon
31 proper notice and has failed to cure such violation after having
32 received written notice thereof from the owner;
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33 (c) the tenant is committing or permitting to exist a
34 nuisance in, or is causing substantial damage to, the housing
35 accommodation, or is creating substantial interference with the
36 comfort, safety, enjoyment of the owner or other occupants of
37 the same or any adjacent housing accommodation;
38 (d) the tenant is convicted of using or permitting a housing
39 accommodation to be used for any illegal purpose;
40 (e) the tenant, who had written a rental housing agreement
41 which terminated on or after the passage of this Act, has refused,
42 after written request or demand by the owner, to execute a written ,
43 extension or renewal thereof for a further term of like duration '
44 and in such terms as are not inconsistent with or violative of any
45 provisions of the Act;
46 (1) the tenant holding at the end of a lease term is a sub-
47 tenant not approved by the owner.
48 c. Any owner who seeks to recover possession of a housing
49 accommodation in a multifamily housing project covered by this
50 section shall file with the court and the Administering Agency an
51 affidavit signed under pains and penalties of perjury, stating that
52 such eviction is sought for one of the reasons enumerated in
53 Section 6(b). The owners shall be required to prove such cause
54 in any subsequent summary process action.
55 d. No owner shall convert any subsidized multifamily rental
56 housing project or any portion thereof which is covered by the
57 provisions of this Act to the condominium or cooperative form
58 of ownership.
59 e. Nothing in the Act or Section shall be interpreted to prevent
60 an owner or developer from reentering into negotiations with the
61 Administering Agency and tenants to execute a plan of action.

1 SECTION 7. The Executive Office of Communities and
2 Development (EOCD) shall be empowered to administer this Act
3 and shall promulgate rules and regulations in accordance
4 therewith within 120 days.

1 SECTION 8. a. Civil Remedies
2 (i) Any person who acts in violation of the provisions of this
3 Act or any regulation or order promulgated hereunder, shall be
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4 liable to the person damaged by such action in the amount of five
5 thousand dollars ($5,000.00) plus reasonable attorney’s fees and
6 costs.
7 (ii) Any affected party and the Attorney General shall have
8 the right to file an action for declaratory and injunctive relief to
9 enforce the provisions of this Act. The Superior courts and the
10 Housing courts, shall have jurisdiction in law and equity over any
11 action arising from any violation of this Act or any rules or
12 regulation promulgated by the administrative agency. A 

1 13 prevailing Plaintiff shall be entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees
14 and costs.
15 (iii) Any aggrieved party affected by the decision of the
16 Administering Agency may seek judicial review of the agency
17 action pursuant to the provisions of G.L. c.30A.
18 b.Criminal Penalties
19 (i) Any owner who acts in violation of any provisions of this
20 Act, or any rules or regulation promulgated by the Administering
21 Agency may be punished by a fine of not less than five thousand
22 dollars ($5,000.00), or by imprisonment of not less than 3 months.
23 A separate offense is established for each unit for which the owner
24 fails to comply with the provisions of this Act.

1 SECTION 9. The provisions of this Act are hereby declared
2 to be severable, and if any such provision or the application of
3 such provision to any person or circumstances shall be held to
4 be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or constitutionality
5 of any of the remaining provisions of said Chapter or the
6 application of such provisions of said Chapter or the application
7 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those
8 as to which it is held invalid. It is hereby declared to be the
9 legislative intent that said Chapter would have been adopted had
10 such invalid or unconstitutional provision had been included
11 therein.
1̂2 Any party aggrieved by a decision of the Administering Agency 
13 may seek judicial review of such action in accordance G.L. c. 30A.
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